
   

 
 
   

To our partners 

                Date: June 2021 

At Give Steel A/S we have electronic invoice handling! 

At Give Steel A/S we have chosen to focus on digitizing our work processes, to ensure faster registrations, 

approvals and thus payment of our supplier invoices. 

It is therefore important that all invoices are at least marked with the following valid information. 

If the invoices do not meet our minimum requirements, there is a risk that your invoice will be returned 

We would like your invoice sent to oru EAN number which is: 

EAN-number: 5790002314513 

CVR.no. 26998115 

The Following information MUST be stated on the invoice in the following columns: 

• Our Requester: Full name or initials 

 Always written in the 1st customer refence field. 

 

• Purchase number (PO-number.):  PO-number is always POxxxxxx (Last (x)digits are always 6  

 Number and provided by the requester (ex PO00999 or 

 rekvirent (eks. PO009999 el PO010001) 

 Written in the ordre reference fiels and always filled in only with 

 PO0xxxxx.  

 If no PO number is given, the order number is written in this field  

  

• Our order/Project number: Ordernumber is stated by the requester and is always numbers

 with 4 digits. 

 To be filled in the 2nd customer reference field if there is a PO-no. 

 

• Documentation material: Original invoice, Agreements basis, etc. are attached as PDF-file.

 (If this is not possible, sent it to the requester by e-mail) 

 

• Bank details and payment term: bank account and payment terms must always be visible on the

 EAN invoice. 

If it is not possible to send via EAN no. Then pdf-file with all the above info can be sent to 

invoice@givesteel.com (Please do not sent both EAN and pdf invoice!)  

We would very much like to receive bank statements sent to below e-mail every month: 

Kontoudtog@givesteel.com 

We hope for your understanding, as this will save both you and us time in the future, as well as ensure a correct 

and faster document processing. 

Payment reminders can be sent by email to bvo@givesteel.com 

IMPORTANT !! 

If the invoice doesn’t contain the above information, we reserve the right to reject and return the original 

invoice with a changed payment date as a result. 

If the invoice is not received by us no later than the 4th working day of the following month, the invoice in 

question will only be paid the following month. 

Should there be any questions, please contact the creditor department on the headphone +45 75731218 

 Med venlig hilsen 

Give Steel A/S 
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